AVS  Organizational meeting Minutes

September 2nd 2008

Venue: ChE Conference room

Present

Members

1.  Kejing Li
2.  Madhav rao
3.  Alphonse Kamto
4.  Ning Li
5.  Gihan
6.  Mike Walock
7.  Mike
8.  Zihing
9.  Anusha
10. Harshan

Faculty Members

1.  Tonya M Klien
2.  Mark Weaver

Agenda

1. The first meeting of Student Chapter

2. Nominated and Elected Executive members:

   Chair- Kejing Li
   Vice Chair- MiKe Walock
   Secretary and Treasurer –Harshan V Nampoeri

Discussion, decisions, assignments

First agenda item.

The Executive members elected.
AVS General meeting,

September 16th\textsuperscript{nd} 2008,

ChE conference room:

Present

Members

11. Kejing Li
12. Madhav rao
13. Alphonse Kamto
14. Ning Li
15. Gihan
16. Mike Walock
17. Mike
18. Zihong
19. Anusha
20. Harshan

Faculty Members

3. Tonya M Klien

Agenda

1. To build a Web site:

2. To design a logo for the student chapter

3. Invited talks for the student chapter

4. To look for financial support from the Graduate Student Association

Assignments

1. Web Site: Kejing Li

2. Logo approval: Kejing Li Mike and Gi Han

3. Invited talks: Mike Walock

4. Financial support: Harshan